
    

SMITHY PARK ACCESSIBILITY STATEMENT 

Smithy Park wants to offer the best and easiest possible access to all. If you need any more information or 
help please don’t hesitate to get in touch.                                                                                                                             

We have 53 private Static Holiday Homes and 26 Touring and Motorhome pitches. 
Public Transport The nearest train stations are Newtown and Welshpool, both with some degree of 
disabled access. Please check with Transport for Wales Accessibility page to ensure your ease of access.   
Neither have a taxi rank, but local numbers are available on request. Bus stations in both cases are 
approximately ¼ mile away from the stations. 

Park Reception        The reception is situated on the level tarmac car park directly on the entrance to the 
park. There is a slight rise of 3cm on entry through the 73cm doorway, the check-in desk is 73cm high. 
Assistance is available if required. 

Touring Caravans (There are no touring caravans for hire.) 

All touring and motorhome pitches are level concrete though some are accessed over grass, please 
mention your needs on booking, and distance to the facilities and preference of pitch can be arranged 
then. All pitches are fully serviced with hook-up, water, grey waste and tv aerial, please just ask if you need 
assistance. All pitches have parking for one vehicle either alongside or in front or your tourer. Additional 
parking spaces are approx. 50m away. 

Facilities 

Lighting is automatic inside and out, and there is 
parking directly outside.     

 

 

All facilities are accessed by steps and a non-slip 
ramp. 

The Ladies, Gents and Family/Less-able facilities 
are all on the same level walkway. All doorways 
are 80cm wide. The Less-able wet room consists 
of a toilet 48cm high with rail, a push button 
operated shower with seat and rails, button 1220 
high, and washbasin 71cm high with lever taps. 
There is also a baby change unit which is 99cm 
high. The hairdryer, hand dryer and soap 
dispenser are all wheelchair accessible.    

The whole park has mostly level tarmac roads with no kerb edgings, though there are two speed bumps 
which wheelchair users can go around.   

Children’s play park and lane 

The Children’s play area is grassed and bark chipped, however it is accessed by a fairly steep tarmac path. 
The lane from the park to the Village Shop is tarmac and level, approximately 120m and crossing over the 
village road.                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    


